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ABSTRACT

Li+substituted CoFeZ04 and MnFeZ04 nona particles were synthesized by sal-gel auto-combustion method.
The samples were obtained by annealing at relatively low temperature at 600 PC and characterized by X-roy
d'lfractian (XRD). Lattice constant is increases with increasing Li+substitution in both the systems. Hopping length is
higher in Li-Mn system as compared to Li-Coferrite system. All the allied parameters such as tetrahedral bond (dAX),
octahedral bond (dBX), tetra edge (dAXE) andoctahedraledge(dBXE)
shows increasing trend in bath the Li-Mn and LiCoferrite systems.
KEYWORDS: Ferrites; Sol-gel method, Hopping length
INTRODUCTION
Manganese ferrile (MnFe204) has received a great attention in lhe area or nmgnetic slorage device, microwave.
and electronic device because it has high magnetic permeabilily and high electrical resistance. Many research groups have
investigaled til enhance the magnetic property of magnetic tn'lterials such as manganese ferrite. MnFe204 is a ferrim'lgnet
(11'J = 560 K) having the spinel slructure with lwo iocquivalnt sublattices uftelrahcdraJ tA) and uctuhedml rB] symmetries
for the magm:tie ions ~ites. Manganes!;: ferrile is nearly normal but degree of invel1iion mnging from 7 to 20% have ~n
reported [I J. Cobalt ferrite (CoFel04) shows the good magnetostrictive prope11ies, magnetocrystalline
anisotropy. high
coercivily and moderale saturation magnetization among all the ferrite family [2] The magnctoclastic properties ofC02+ in
spioe! fcrrites are most commonly SL",:nm rnagnelocrystalline aniSOlropy and relaxation etlecls. In general, C02+ ions are
stabilized in octahedral sites which give rise tn a degenerate tJr near-degenerate orbital ground stale. As a result, lhe strong
spin~lattice interaction that arises from the unquenchcd orbital angular momentum has serveiJ to explain the high spin wave
line widths [3]. Lithium ferrite isa low-cost substitute totht: garnet based materials formicrowavc applications [4. 5J and is a
promising candidale for cathode materials in rechargeable lithiwn balleries [6. 7]. This study is put light specially on the
comparativevarialionofthe
hopping 1cngthorLi+ ions in the ('oFc204 and MnFe204 nanopartidcs.
2.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
li+ substituted CoFe204 and MnFe204 ferrite with a chcmical fonnula Li3xMnFc2-x04
(Li-Mn) and
Li3xCoFe204 (Li+Co) (where, x = 0.0. 0.1,0.2 and 0.3) were preparcdsol-gel method. The weighed Illnounts oflhese melal
nitrates were completely dissolved in distilled water and the sol.ution was stirred for half an hour. This soltllion was then
added to cilric acid in such n way that in the final sample, the molar mlio these nitrates and citric acid become 1:~. A small
nmountofammonia
was drop-wise added 10 achieve pH of the solulion 7 with slirring the solullOn simultaneously. Thederail
ofsor-gcl synthesis mcthod was reported in our previous report~ {ll-l OJ. Using Cu-K T!ltlialions with wavelength 1.5406 A.
X-ray dim'action investigations was analyzed at room tempcrature to contintl the crystallographic
phase furrnulion of
nanncl)'stallinc ferritc material.

I

3.RESULTSA."'D DISCllSSION
Thc XRD patten! ofthe typical samples (" - 0.3). showing wdl-d(' fined rdlt"clions WIthout any ambiguity, exhibits
the formation of Li3xMnFe2-x04
and Li3xCoFc2-x04 (X = 0.3) IS shown inl'ig. 1. As the Li-I eonecntration x is higher in
thcse ,amples particularly for x = 0.3. lhe peaks corrcsponding to Li arc appear inlhc X-ray diffraction pattern showing thc
fonnation of disordered spio..:! ~mlcttlTc.
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The lattice parameter 'a' was cal,culated

a =d~(h2

~ampJes (x 000.3)
using the following
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where,d is the inter-p!unerspacing

and (hkl) is the indexofthe

The values of lattice constant

was calculated

XRD reflection peak.

for each plane and average

value was taken as lattice constant

for lhal

compound and it is ObSCTWdfrom Fig. 2 that as Li+ concentration

'x' increases value oflanicc constant increases. The radius
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Using the values of lattice constnot 'a', the distance between magnetic ion~ (hopping lengths)
and octahedral B-site i.e. 'LA' and 'LB' respectively
was calculated by using the relations,

Lk='a3/4
LB=a2/4

available

in tetrahedral

A~sitc

(2)
(3)

Fig. J and 4 shows the relation between the.hopping
lengths in octahedral (AI and tetrahedral
[B] sites as a function ofLi'l
com:cntnltion
x. Tj:le distance between the magnetic ions increase<; as the Li+ concentration
x increases.
This may be
attributed to the fact that thl."lattice C(lllstam increase~ with U+ concentr"Jtion x
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The bomllength oftetrJhedral A-site and octahedral B-site i.e. shurtc~t distance between site cations and o,;ygcn
10m along wilh tetrahedral edge, shared lind ullshured octahedral edge. life calculated llsing the formulae given below [ 12J by
inserting the val ucs oflauice constant and o"ygen position parameter in to these formulas.

d,,=aJ3(u-~)

(4)

[ ,(11) 43]'

d _=a 3u - - u+ox
4
64

(5)

(6)

(7)

dar-u",h.lrd==a

(.

4u.

11)'

-3u+i6

(8)
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The variation of these structurally important parameters arc shown in the Fig. 5 and 6. It can be observed from Fig. 5
and 6 that the tetrahedral bond (dAX), octahedral bond (dUX). tetra edge (dAXE) and octahedral edge (dBXE) in both the
ferrite systems are increases with increase in Ltl- substitution.
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While comparing the results of both the systems it is observed that al1thc parameters shows increasing trcm'!with
the increasing Li+ substitution, Further it ClInbe noticed from the values thai thc Li-Mn system shows higher values as
compared to Li-Co system. The higher values of all the parameter assodated to Li-Mn is system is mainly due to the higher
Ilmiee constant ofMnFe204.
4.CONCLUSIONS
Li+ substituted CoFe204 and MnFel04 ferrite with achemical formula Li3xMnFe2-x04 and Li3xCoFe204 were
successfully synthesized by sol-gel method. Li+ inns Me shows their present at higher level substitution resulting in
SUpcl"1itructure
peaks as evidence by XRD. Laltice constant is increases from 8.452 to 8.472 A for Li-Mn system when::lIsin
caSt:ofU-Co system it is increases from 8.381 to 8.401A. Li-Mn system shows higher probability ofhupping between the
ionsas compared to Li-Co system.
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